
CD REVIEW

ARTIST: NATALIE CRESSMAN & SECRET GARDEN
TITLE: UNFOLDING

TUNES: Flip / Whistle Song / Honeysuckle Rose / Echo / Skylight / Goodbye Pork Pie Hat / Waking / 
Reaching For Home / That Kind*. 62:28 

PERSONNEL: Natalie Cressman, tb, vcl; Ivan Rosenberg, tpt; Chad Lefkowitz-Brown, Peter 
Apfelbuam*, ts; Pascal Le Boeuf, p, el p; Ruben Samana, b; Jake Goldbas, d, perc.

In Williams’ day, women playing jazz were rare. That’s definitely not the case anymore with more and 
more talented female instrumentalists emerging all the time. A case in point is trombonist Natalie 
Cressman who on (4), follows the lead of a lot of younger players and covers a lot of stylistic ground. 
Some of the pieces on her CD, like “Flip” and “Waking”, are straight instrumental Jazz that has 
interesting melodies and shifts through up-tempo and laid back moods. Then there are actual songs like 
“Reaching For Home” and “Whistle Song” that Cressman sings in a wistful, little girl voice. They 
come off a bit poppy but do boast strong horn playing from Cressman and saxophonist Chad 
Lefkowitz-Brown. “Skylight” is intellectual jazz-rock with rock rhythms working underneath creative 
horn play and “Echo” has trumpet and trombone intertwining in a fugue arrangement with wordless 
singing floating on top. There’s a hip hop version of “Honeysuckle Rose” that sounds a bit much at first 
but good electric piano from Pascal Le Bouef and Cressman’s hesitant vocal eventually make it work. 
Charles Mingus’ “Goodbye Pork Pie Hat” is performed with Joni Mitchell’s lyrics which Cressman 
sings with cool conviction before giving way to more fine piano and horn work with standout trumpet 
soloing from Ivan Rosenberg. Cressman’s eclecticism is par for the course these days but she makes 
something out of all her experiments. Her composing and playing will bear watching in the future. 
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